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Visit of Youngs (Chicken Spread) Team

Youngs team visited The Trust School Green Town Campus on 14-03-2016 on the direction of SMO Dr. Sohail Mumtaz and briefed the students regarding personal hygiene.

Visit of Mon-Salwa Team

Mon Salwa team visited The Trust School Green Town Campus on 16-03-2016 on the direction of SMO and distributed gifts among students.
On 21st April 2016, Students of 8-A went to Pakistan Mint. Students reached there at 9:15 am. Head of Pakistan Mint welcomed the students. First of all students went into that department where coins are made. They saw there different type of medals like “Nishan-e-Haider and old coins. After visiting all departments, students took refreshment in meeting room. Students were very happy after visiting Pakistan Mint.
A Trip to Met Office

On 25th & 26th of April 2016, students of 7-A & 7-B went to Met Office. Students were very excited to see the Met Office. At 9:00 am students reached there. There were two big departments for different purposes. First of all students went to SIMS office. SIMS checks the earthquake records. There were many monitors that were connected with different silencers. They told about the range of earthquake. There were many other instruments that check the weather condition, humidity and temperature etc. It was really a nice and informative tour.
Earth Day Poster Making Competition

On 25th April 2016 “Earth Day” poster making competition was held in The Trust School, Green Town Campus, Lahore in which students of ATH and TNB campus along with the GRT participated. The topic of competition was “Trees help us to breathe Clear Air” The competition started at 10 o’clock. All the students made exceptional posters on the topic. In the category (6 to 8) Sheraz ud Din (8-B ATH) got 1st position, Salman Ahmad (8-E ATH) got 2nd position and Rohan Masood (7-A TNB) got 3rd position. In the category (4 to 5) , Fareed (5-D ATH) got 1st position and Tayyab Hussain (5th ATH) got 3rd position . Certificates were awarded to the position holders and the participants.
**Trip to Shezan Factory**

The students of 4 grade went on a trip to Shezan beverage and food factory on 27th of April 2016. All the students were very excited for the trip. At 10 o’clock they reached to the Shezan factory. They visited all the production units of the factory. After visiting production units they went towards juice making and packing department. They got information about how juice is made and packed into can and bottles. After this they visited the pickle department where they also came to know the exact process of pickle making. After this they went into bottles department. Trip was very informative.

**Iqbal Day**

Different competitions like speech contest, power point presentation, Bait Bazi were held at ATH campus to celebrate Iqbal day on 28th of April 2016. Muratil Ahmed (Grade 9-A), GRT Campus got 1st position in English speech
Ranking for the Month

Best Anchor:
Usman Haroon (7A)

Best Recitation:
Okasha

Best Class:
B7A
Visit of Mr. Sohail Warraich

A renowned anchor and journalist of GEO TV “Mr. Sohail Warraich” visited The Trust School, Green Town Campus, Lahore on 29-04-2016. General Secretary TEDDS Mr. Tahir Yousaf, Mrs. Saira Tahir, Founder Trustee TEDDS and Sarmad Yousaf, Trustee TEDDS briefed the guests regarding the TEDDS and school activities.
Free Admission Test

Free admission test was conducted on 30-04-2016. A large number of students appeared in the admission test ranging from class 4 to class 8.
**Chocolicious Biscuits Activity**

On 26-04-2016, an entertainment activity was conducted by Chocolicious Biscuits on the direction of SMO Dr. Sohal Mumtaz and students played different games. Zohaib Arshad (class 5-B) won bicycle in hurdle race.
Qira't Competition

Qira’t contest held on 14-04-2016 at TNB campus. Students of TNB, ATH and GRT campuses participated in this contest. Asadullah Arshad (Grade 9-A) of the Green Town Campus got 2nd position.